Annex A
Title

1

When Life Gives You
Lemons

2

Sticking Back In Time

3

Empathy & Inclusivity

4

Serving People With Special
Needs

5

Tubulum

6

Break The Ice

7

<Where to, SG?>

8

Goodwill Blooms

9

Interchange

10

Colour Pop Your Life!

11

Foosball Fun

Participant

Park Description

Bugis – Liang Seah Street
Write your worries on a piece of yellow paper and
SUTD
crush it to create a “lemon” before tossing it into a
pit.
Go back in time to play traditional games such as
Republic
Snap, Five Stones, Flag Erasers, or try your hand
Polytechnic
with a giant game of Pick-Up-Sticks.
Play ping-pong with customised bats that make
the game more challenging. Depending on the
Temasek
bat, visitors play with various challenges (e.g.:
Polytechnic
unpredictable movement, small surface, soft
surface).
Nanyang Girls’ High
An interactive exhibition of products designed to
School
help children with special needs.
Make music with Tubulum, a set of musical PVC
SUTD
pipes that creates loud sounds.
Learn about how to get involved in shaping your
URA
city and grab a free ice-cream.
Republic
Discover a hidden gem in Singapore and share
Polytechnic
your own finds.
A mobile flower bar where people can create a
SUTD
bouquet for a stranger.
Pen your feelings on a piece of paper, then place
Nanyang Academy
it on a platform. Participants can view what others
of Fine Arts
have written to get the sense that “they are not
alone”.
Throw darts at a blank canvas with paint-filled
Republic
balloons stuck on it to help create a unique piece
Polytechnic
of balloon artwork.
Take a break, play foosball and make a friend.
SUTD

Car Park
Lot(s)

4&5

8&9

10 & 11

12, 13 & 14
15
16
30
18

19

29
17

12

Toss Park

13

Sustainable Schools 2

14

Serving The Elderly In Our
Community

15

AI(R) Hockey Table

16

Sustainable Schools 1

17

Active Mobility Park

18

Park-Park

19

LePark Corner - Community
Music In The Park

20

City Folk

21
22

Maze
Project Terra

23

Play Write Relax

Republic
Polytechnic
Nanyang Girls’ High
School

Rest, relax and play a bag toss game.

Learn more about the concept of a sustainable
school and pick your favourite.
Visitors will walk into an “elder care facility” and
Nanyang Girls’ High
learn about the usefulness of products designed
School
for the elderly.
Play air hockey with a robot.
SUTD
Nanyang Girls’ High
A showcase of five models of future schools with
School
a presentation of the story behind each model.
Bugis – Tan Quee Lan Street
Discover other ways to commute to your
Mighty Velo Moves
destination safely such as by skating, scooting
You Differently
and cycling.
A shaded area created by a canopy of balloon
and seats that promote interaction between
participants. The public can engage three local
community groups – play advocate group
SUTD
Playvocates In Action, local performance arts
organisation Bornfire and Foodscape Collective,
an urban farming group – to try activities such as
juggling; a play pop-up adventure playground;
and picnic on sustainably-sourced food.
An open microphone session where visitors can
Fadhil Azmi
chill out and enjoy music with friends.
Dunman High
Statues in all sizes.
School
Walk through a bean bag maze blindfolded.
Victoria School
Build a terrarium or eggshell planter.
CHIJ St. Nicholas
Pen your well wishes on a board, grab a
Victoria School
refreshing drink or play a ping-pong game for a
prize.

31 & 32
33, 34 & 35
40, 41 & 42
37 & 38
43 - 45

4&5

7 -15 & 59 - 69

16
17
18
19
20

24

Hit The Road

KLKK Consulting
and Research Pte
Ltd

25

Off The Block

SUTD

26

Colours Of Ages

27

Build-A-Tama

28

Beads Of Life

SUTD

29

Big Dice

Dunman High
School

30

Swivel Education

Swivel Education

Dunman High
School
Pioneer Junior
College

31

The Greenhouse Effect

SUTD

32

Reading In Public

Eunoia Junior
College

33

Living In A Park

NUS

34

ProjecTable

Victoria School

35

Enchanted Mushroom Tree

36

Tree Of Life

37

Balling

38

R-Conversations

Pioneer Junior
College
Dunman High
School
Pioneer Junior
College
Zi Jing Yap

A Snake and Ladder game that educates players
about road safety in Singapore.
Play a competitive game of blocks while donning
colourful vests.
Throw coloured water balloons on a large piece
of cardboard in the name of art.
Create your vision of the city using colourful egg
cartons.
An interactive game for both the elderly and the
young that aims to promote interaction and
understanding between them.
Walk through a gate and partake in a colourful
board game.
Learn how to inter-marry the thought process
behind structural thinking with the sciences.
Visitors walk into a mini greenhouse made of
recycled materials. The environment inside the
greenhouse gives visitors a feel of the rising
temperatures due to climate change.
Experience a library in an outdoor public space
and browse through a book on uniquely designed
seats.
Enter a house the size of a parking lot.
A simulation to educate people about the daily
difficulties faced by the disabled.
A mushroom-tree park that allows people to
exchange well wishes.
An instagrammable spot.
Relax in a ball pit.
Have a conversation about the habits and
choices that shape who we are.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28 & 29

51
52 - 54
55
56
57
58
70

Get some free pop-corn and listen to music by
UFM100.3 DJs.
Kampong Glam – Arab Street
Stamp on foot pumps and watch colourful
One Bite Design
balloons inflate.

39

UFM100.3 LIVE MUSIC

SPH Radio

40

Balloons Of Happyness

41

Fun With Science

Families Exploring
Science Together
(FEST)

42

Periscopes

National Junior
College

43

Through The Looking-Glass

SUTD

44

Strings

45

Car-poeira!

46

Watch a science demonstration and play related
games.
An art installation will use the mechanism of
periscopes to capture a snapshot of the
surrounding environment, of which there will be a
twist.
Get immersed in an installation that showcases
global culture “through the looking glass” - an
array of Kaleidoscopes featuring various cultures.

National Junior
College
Capoeira Art
Canarana

A dome-like structure constructed with metal
frames and string at which people can rest.
A Capoeira group performs the Brazilian martial
art to music.

#BeKindSendLove

Be Kind SG

Show your appreciation to your loved ones by
crafting a card and writing a message in it.

47

Chalk

National Junior
College

48

Wish Upon The Wind

SUTD

49

Toss Up

National Junior
College

50

Sea You again

NTU

51

Singashapon

Yale - NUS College

Draw freely on a trishaw.
Enter a recreation of the peaceful atmosphere of
Japanese shrine through the use of wind chimes.
Earn points when you toss and catch coloured
blocks successfully.
An ocean-themed chill-out zone filled with
massive sea creature plush toys that aims to
increase environmental awareness.
A life-sized gashapon (Japanese toy vending
machine) which allows people to submit and

71 & 72

2
3

4

5
7
13 & 14
9 & 10
28A
30
31
32
33

52

Muay Thai

SUTD

53

Sketchers Stalls

SUTD

54

URbAn Croquet

URA

55

ButterTree

56

RestStop

57

Kahwin-Kahwin

58

Strings Attached

59

Heart Trawl

60

OhSnap

61

Community Marble Run

62

#ConversationsThatMatter

63

Bouncy Hoops

receive recommendations on restaurants, leisure
spaces and activities in Singapore.
A car park lot sized boxing ring.
A makeshift studio with easels for people to paint
on.
A car park lot turned mini croquet pitch. Play by
hitting the ball past obstacles decorated as
buildings and key Singapore landmarks, or rest
on the seating provided.
A play area, including a slide, for children ages 3
to 6.

Muhammad
Ridzwan bin Mohd
Erfan
Kampong Glam – Sultan Gate
A rest stop where people can play simple games
St Joseph’s
with friends and strangers.
Institution
Engage in a cultural activity.
URA
Music Mood and
Strum a tune on the ukulele and listen to young
Nurture With Love
cellists sharing their music.
Suzuki Music
School
Do you have unwanted receipts? Decorate them,
SUTD
pen your thoughts on the back of and then pin
them onto a net.
St Joseph’s
A 1980s themed photo booth with props,
Institution
costumes and snacks.
Nanyang Girls’ High
A pop-up marble run.
School
An open conversation space to explore how
Sanusha Sritharan
connections can be forged between strangers.
A hybrid of a squash court and basketball court
St Joseph’s
that allows visitors to let their imagination and
Institution
curiosity run wild.

34
35

37

39

10B
11 & 12
13

14
15
16
17
18

64

Corners

SUTD

65

Starry Starry Night

St Joseph’s
Institution

66

Connect 4

SUTD

67

Doorstep DIY

NUS

68

STAM

St Joseph’s
Institution

69

Plastic Memories

St Joseph’s
Institution

A visual representation of the colourless and
narrow worldview one could end up with if there
is a lack of open mindedness.
A rest area under the stars that addresses the
issue of pollution.
Play a game of Connect4 with strangers and
make a friend.
Create a model of a street in miniature and think
like a land planner.
A band plays live music in a space designed as a
television box set.
An aquamarine exhibition to raise awareness
about the erosion of marine life. Visitors can also
contribute to an art piece.

19
20
21
22
23
24

